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D. & J. SADLIER & CO., when I Saw the ghastly features of the old
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS, witch before me. My feet trembled; I was

awfully frightened by the sudden appearance
275, NOTRE DAME ST REET, of the old hag, and yet I tried te pass lier. But

JIONTREAL, with the quickness of a thought she snatched
the boy from my arma. A terrible blow frômwill send, with pleasure, to any lier magie band made me lose my balance, ana

address, their 1874 Premium List the next moment I lay at the bottom of the
of elegantly bound CatholiO Books, deep ditch.-At that instant the roofing of tIe
at priCes fromi 7ots upwards. The castle broke down with a thundering noise. I
Books are specially gotten up for looked up, when oh, terrible! Death, why

was net that the last moment of my miserabledistributiowinthe différent Ca- existence? I saw the spirit and hoard the
tholic Colleges, Convents,Separate voice of my ceast off Edeltrudis! Senseless I
Schools, Sunday School Classes, sans lnto the filth of the diteh and only awoke
and Private Schools. on the evening of the next day, when my ex-

sudP IHD•clamations of deadly agony betrayed to yonumy'JUST PUBLISHED: whereabouts and brought you to my rescue."
FINE ENGRÂVING OF FATHER MATHEW. " Verily," th FiIsh Voit interrupted him,
We take great pleasure in announcing the pub- "no honest person would have suspected that]

.lication of a beautiful portrait of the GREAT APosTLE you had made the muddy ditch your resting
or TEp 0 •n as he appears giving thé TE- place. And by my poor soul, you may thank
psRANcz PLEDGE; and below the Engraving ls a fac- your stars tînt youtl brake eue leg an! on-
simile of his haadwriting endorsing this likeness of cape! without further injury. You might
himsuif as "a coRRsoT ONE? have broken jour neek or your back, and then,

It bas been gotten up at a very great expense and farewell te you forever."
1; ithoutrdubt, thee focaL and most LIFE-Lin por- Ill have thought of that myself," mutteredtraitef Father Mathcd' that las «ver been pub- the knight with a choking voice, and lookedlished.
Itl kiprinted on heavy plate paper, aiEe 24x32 musiagly into the black eyes of his companion.

iaches, and will frame 22x28 inches. "And if it had happened, wiat vould have
PmcEz oLY ONE DOLLAÉ. becorne of me? Voit, Voit, the burgomaster

of Nettershausen lies also buried ! VWhen I».Tempérance Secieties and congregatiens i uudl hedneltns br im go,
tendiog to order should do so immediately no as to nie mas the dense fOrests a short time an,
procure Pntoor COPIEs. be was with the crowd of my jolly huntsmen,

as bright and healthy as the deer that crosses
Tith lightning speed the deep ravine of the'THE WITOH OF OÂKDÂLE;,forest. The burgomaster is.-dead1"

OR, The knight lapsed into silence. The Fish
THE WAYS OF PROVIDENCE. Veit gave no answer, and, lost in the contem-

plation of the pas,' he bound the wound on the(prom thecOaih'lic Telegraph.) right leg of the knight so tight that the latter
OHAPTER XIII.-REPENTANOE. became uneasy, and prayed the former to be

A few weeks had passed since the destrue- more gentle with his wounded limb. At last
tion of Rabenfels' castle; tte air of the late the knight continued:
autumn becamo chilly and cold, when cariy anc " Veit, did yeu understand the song of the
morning the bell of the graveyard ofe Netter- pall-bearers ? 'le who lives right has a happyshausen rang slowly and mournfully through future awaiting him; but he who lives in sin
the Mindel Valley. will be doomed to an awful eternity ?' Will

iWhat solemn soun was that ?" asked we continue in our bad deeds? Shall we in
Knight Gasler, lying siek and wounded in a the future lead such a life as we have in the
lonely shepherd's lut, broken down fa body past ? I, for my part, am steeped only too
and soul; and Veit Jurgen, who attended the deep in my many mindeeds. The funeral an
patient, answered sulkily: the hymn of the carriers have recalled in my

"They carry the body of the dead Bargo- memory the many damnable actions of My past
master of Nettershausen to its final resting life. I hear the wailing of my child, whom I
place. The gloomy procession will pass here. had tom from the loving arms of a 'despairing
Do you hear the deep and solemn song of the mother. I see Edeltrudis, whom I cast un-
black-robed pall-bearers ?" mercully from me, kneeling, before my feet,

The knight raised himself, as well as lie her bands raise lin supplication I And thon
could te the window, while the deep souading -what horrible acts I committed at Raben-
burial hymn rang mournfully upon his car, fels I The storm of that terrible night, whieh
Ieaving, with the slow sounds of the bell, a the Almighty sent, to make a botter man of
strange impression in the knight's breast. With me, I abused for the base passions of my seul.
a deep 'drawn sigh, and fully exhausted, Sigis- Lucinda dead; Eliza buried beneath the ashes,
mund sank back upon Lis hard couch, while an and the boy in the arms of a witch, and-I
exclamation of deadly terror trembled upon his cast down upon a miserable couch, by a horri-
ashy lips. The Fish Voit seemed to partici- ible fever that tears asunder my black soul.-
pate in the knight's convulsing agitation. For Ha, Voit, the burgomaster of Nettershauson
le also stood rebuffed and deeply moved by this ouly a short heur ago entered the cold ground,
solema scene, and gazed with a vacant eye upr9n and his seul has confronted its Judge."
the haggard face of his companion in sin. A The kniglt cessed in his speech, and gazed
deep silence reigned in the miserable hut till with a look of despair upon his broken limb.
the burial song la! died away, and the bell Voit himself kept au omitious silence, a sign of
had ceased its ringing. the deep-felt pangs of his conscience. At last

"Now the unmerciful grave las taken the he muttered in an undertone, a hot tear steal-
bootyi t its col! embrace," murmured at last ing from his black ejos.
the knight, and wiped his hollow band across 9" What is to be done ?"
his col! brow. "What think you, Voit ?" le At his 'moment the grey bd of a venerable
asked, looking with an anxious gaze ut him of old man appeared at the little window. The
Costaitz, and laughing with despair, "I will the knight trembled -with afright.-- Then rang
coffin soon claim this body as its victim ?" the -voice in the deepest bass:

" Sir Knight, you speak in forer beat," re- "illiiererenostri, Domine, sectumiurn magnum
plied the formerly pseudo monk witi quivering misericordian tuam I Sir knight, the cup of
lips, betrayiag only too well the cold terror your bad deeds is full to overflowing on! yours
that hsad taken possession of bis conscience. fae terrible punishment. Your cvil actions

Theu he asked, to bring the conversation have been as numerous as the leaves of these
upon other topies: treest and wiat you did at Rabenfels the Om-

" Siall.I relùte to jeu what happened et the niscient only knows, Mend your evil ways,conflagration of Rabenfels ? Yeu have been repent your sins, become a bptter man and seeklying unconscious ever sinee- and this is the forgiveness and grace at the feet of the Re-
first day that you'ave regained your senses." deemer of the whole human race. In large'"Ah, I know what happened there botter throngs the German kaights wander to Pales-atIn the Veit of Costnitz," replied the knight, tine! - Make the 8s 1emu vow to follow them,
"but oh, what would I give if it was not so. if God permit you te regain your health. AtThen my heart would .not be se hea'vy, as I the holy sepulchre you may kneel down andhave to feel its weight now in these days of weep, on the summit of the Mount of Olivessiokness. Woe be to 'me, I oan unt forget o. pour your many sina into the chalice which the
moment that Isee the imploring spirit of my 'Lord drank to the last drop for our redemp-"Edeltrudis, my aLst off wife I ,Sky high blazed tion. I will pray for jour poor soul I May"the fier> tongues, and the wailimgcries of the Go! have mercy on you 1" And the next in-
Serrants rng wfull, upon the awfully illu- stant the venerable man had disappeared.mate! agît. ' Luefada bad cat-hersolfainto The knight burst eut in scalding tears, andthe abys.of fire.; I amn tise oui>' cause of Ion Voit vas oqually' mo! b>' this solemu adma-
4terribe eabsth. Ehisa calle! loudly', while her, manition. Then tremble! Lhe paie lips of
disarranged bain floated wrildly' dama her nhout- Gassler, " Yen, I illtgo Le tise Hoi>' Lau!, ina
dors; fer 1cr belovedsister ; sIhe aise nevrrre- aetonement for nmy acts' et larron, an! effert
Laed traom the, burning 'castle'. '-'Bût I;had there my> bloc! an! life ta the Lord, if lein f

stolenuth~ eùount 1Wh should' feel' tIe his. oey will retur-n 'ta me a helthy, strong
engeance oftthe despised sùitàr to'his .moLeï•s rn; und heal 'me of my 'wounds'"'•'

* ,,;and l-Wth. ourson upon my lips anl thoéghts k ;Veit wasnsatisfled,;find -resolved tao pans is
toerrible-revens;e in my heart,'-I crosd -the life'nnder.the rigid,4regulations ofaome monas-
r~t-yrdt&gain -the outside, otfttheoastle. "teryruas thé 'lost'serrant;' Lili Knight Sigis-

r-,hdm f Ie toiced t i rabridge, 'nzundwould retu.'- But the latter replied!:.

"Another duty is yours, Veit; and if' you
do nat fulfill it you will never findrest for your
poor seul. Yeu have sold ny child, my in-
fant daughter, to a band of gipsies. Seek day
and night; and if yon find er tako ler in
your care and educate her in a good Christian
manner, till I retur from the holy conflict.-
Ais my wife, if se lshuld be among the liv-
ing still, you muat incessantly search for. Tell
her that I have repented, and that I will see
ber again, if net here, yet in the land of merey
and peace. But I am joining in the great war
against the infidels, and, perhaps, the rare for-
tune will be mine, that I may ave the noble
Count Walter, the hospitable friend wbomin I
betrayed, from the threatening and poisonous
javelines of the Saracens ; that I may crave for-
griveness at is feet, and if le will not forgive
-oh, it is so hard to forgive-I vill find my
last hou in the midst of the wild battle. May
God the Lord, watch overus and turn thbad
we have committed to good."

Net many days had passe! wienone cal!
morning the FishI Veit of Costnitz entered into
the smithshop of Hans Netter and ordered a
flne armor for a noble knight. Gassler's con-
dition had improved from day to day, his
broken leg bid fair to become strong and stout
withina short time, an! lis health ha! re-
gained most of its former vitality.

From the stable of the dead burgomaster a
fiery var horse was purchased, and the cold
winter was hardly giving way to early spring
when the knight one fres1 morniug, armed to
the teeth, vaulted into is saddle. Once more
at parting Gassler laid lismaled hand upon
the shoulder of his companion, who was look-
ing up to him with sad eyes; once more ho
told him of ia solemn duty, and wished him,
while hot tears trembled in the strong man's
eyes, success in fis seanch. Toit handed te
the knight is heavy battle ax, and called the
Almighty's protection upon him. 'Sigismund
Gassier departed. The Fish Veit followed
him with his gaze till le mas lost to his view
in the far distance.
OJAPTER XIV.-THE BATTLE IN THE DESERT.

From the Red Sea to the banks of th Eu-
pIrates the desert of Syria .is almost a dead
spacee; and it seems un if the ourse of the AI-
mighty, who changed the beautiful plains eof
Siddim, as a punishment for the many deeds of
its inhabitants, into sulphur, pitch and salt,
was still resting heavy and pressing upon this
great sandy surface. No blooming flower, no
verdant tree; all dreary and desolate; the
Springs of the old shepherds' times have dried
out or have become stagnant pools of sulphur-
eus water. And when, here and there, from
the beautiful valleys of Arabia Ieli a varie-
gated bird strays into this desert, he sinks soon,
weary and dulled by the poisonous air, down
upon thse sand, becoming a welcome prey te the
bloodthirsty hyena. 0

Only a few charming places, well known as
the oases, greet the weary wanderer as he tra-
verses the desert, as pleasant and delicious rest-
ing places. The Arab clle such a garden, as
if planted in the wilderness by sone fairy hand,
"El WVahat." He holds the sweet spring, that
refreshes and invigorates every surrounding
flower an! bush, in suai high estimation that
he builds large basins of stone that net a drap
of the delicious water may be lost. He leads
the stream through metallie pipes inte a large
receiver, that every pilgrim may refreah him-
self, and, praising the Almighty for is great
favor, continue lis journey.

At one of those restaurants, formed by na-
ture, a corps of Frankisli crusaders had taken
their resting place, after the hard exertion of a
skirmish, in which they had beaten and re-
pelled a large body of Saracen warriors, who
had attacked them unawares in the hot desert.

The leader of the corps sat ut one of the
springs washing the blood from a slight wound
upon lis brow. Beside him stood his page,
who laid a dewy pieces of eloth upon the
-wounded spot, then poure! from a small bottle
a few drops of cooling balm upon it and pre-
pared to bind the wound of the knight.

" By the cross of my sword," muttered the
wounded warrior, lI would now Le Lie prey
of a byena if the lance of the quick Saracen
had not rebounded from the stout leather-sbield
with which you at a very opportune moment
protected my face. I owe you my life, my
trusty Kuno ; but what can I de for you in
this country? lIwill muair net forge tiL, iwhen
we see again the friendly hills and dales ofhome."

"Do not mention this slight service, noble
Count of'Rabenfels," replied Kuno, the page.
" Verily, [ did not do more tian my dutyre-
quired et nme. But I thiak me mnuat be match-
fui that thé Mussemeon de not surprise ns. A'
feo ethei enmyscaped!; I aaw tient taking
La flight upon their fleet hanses over Lte suis!>'
Ifhis. Wiho- knows, but they' mu>' be, oàlling'
re-inforcemeun,' an!- La tae vengeance i-thé>'
will attack us befare 'we havé Limé. Lo geL aur
weapons ready. 'Therefore, 'noble loi.d,-w will,
not leave theé làùcèeût o t faur hands; oven
mile resting." f'' ' . '-

" You may be right," replied the lord of
Rabenftls. " I honor your caution; the good
success of it has been proen." Then he gave
command that the crusaders should take their
rest beneath the palms and satisfy their appe-
tite on figs, dates and whatever the tropical
elimate produces; but the armour s'hould not
be cast aside, and every man should sleep with
the coat of mail on is body, and the helmet,
shield and weapons at lis side.

Peter of Jenkendorf interpreted this com-
mand of the count to all the warriors, com-
posed of many Germanclans, who had crowded
under the banner of the noble Walter. And
while Peter gave himself all pos;ible authority
he admonished themi very severely, to be ready
immediately, as son as theI least cloud of dust
would show on the horizon,

Not half an hour had passed, and Peter be-
came retless in bis laziness and the fresh
water of the osis would not suit Lis thront,
that was accustomed to strooger liquids. Rc
crept nosiclessly into the centre of the crusad-
ers, se that le could not b seen by the count,
who always called hin "brother frivolous," and
took from lis breast pocket a small flamk, while
a cunningsmile played around bis lips. "Coin-
rades," he whispered, and cast a shy glance te.
wards the place, where the count and the page
were engaged in earnest conversation. "gaze
and behold wiat I have captured, One of
Mahomet's bloody warriors lost it while mok-
ing his escape. I vsa him, before the battle
commenced, take a good dram from it, and by
the double tiger upon my coat of armaeis cut
right and loft with his weapon like an infur-
iated beast, and lie landed one upon the fore-
hend ofournoble leader that meuld have en-
ded badly, Lad not Kuno et tIat instant been
on hand te break with bis shield the teirible
stroke, and kill the rascal upon the spot. Now,
to come beck to the original object of conversa-
tion, I mean this flask! l'Il try its contents,
I think what an infidel can drink and what will
make him astrongannd cager for the battle, will
not tear a German warrior asunderi Brethren,
let usenjoy its contents. Vivat our home and
what we have there ta love and cheris.
Drink, and believe in the great Peter I We
will gain ceurage like truc knights from Sua-
bia's beautiful land."

With these words he put the flask to is lips,
drank and gave the rest to bis cumrades.
They sang German songs and drank till they
coul! sing no more. Then theirlheads become
heavy and asleepy. They turned their eyes te
the right and turned them to the left, and were
not able to say any thing te be understood.

"o, my poor brethren," stuttered le of'
Jinkendorf, "we Lave got ourselves into a
rather clumsy fixl I think that once I beard

of it, that the Turks love a certain drink that
will make any man, unaccustomed to it, drowsy
and sleepy. This may have been that infernal
stuff. To us Ohristians it seems, that it has
not proved very palatable. And what will
noble-ahem- lord say-when- ahem-- le
find us in-this interesting-condition ?

The terrible and all-powerful Peter shook
once or twice bis hea!; then le laid himself
down into the high grass to cool off and the
others all followed the example of their
leader.

In the meantime the noble Walter of Raben-
fels was lost in deep and interesting conversa-
tion wich e carried on with Lis trusty
squire; the topie was t sweet remembrances
of the far-off home.

"About two years have passed," said the
count, "since I left wife, child, sister, ia fact,
all I cherish dearly in this world. No intelli-
gence, no reports from home have ever reach-
e! me, although I have often sent word by
returning pilgrims; and often familiar faces
arrived here.; but none are able to give me any
trustworthy account of the valleys of home.
For the last two months we stray through this
inhospitable dosert, eut off from the main army
of the Frankish kaights, and troubles and
hardships have more than doubly increased
during these weeks."

"Do not give way te despondency, dear air,"
replied the squire, "and think that we have un-
dertaken to carry all thse bardships and suifer-
ings in honor of Him, wo once, at not a very
distant place from here suefered for our redemp-
tion and future salvation."

"If that confidence had net possession of myi
seul," replied the count, is eyes faithfully
raised to the blue sky above, "despair would
noce overpower me, my trusty Kuno. Indeed,
it tock no littie manly struggle to leave a hearth
whomo ane lus u tante! se nia>'nvyset adu pouce-1
fui enjoymnents. To port front wife, clild and!
'slaLor, Le follow anuncertain abject tînt me>'
pieuse Lic Almtighty', put wih, undor prosent
cireumstuancen,' seema ver>' doubtful. Hard>'
ha! vo campe! at Strassbourg vlen, after a
night et confuse! dreams, onmfrg I dis.
coyoe! thelioss cf' my> bluén carl which Luoinda,
at panting, had Lie! across my> shoûlders; lier
Leurs Lad fallea uspon it, au!d t- esteemod the ~
toton of aweot remembrance as a t'lisman. • I

mourned its loss, for you know full well, may
Kuno, how a true knight esteems such tokens
of affection. We lad, on the whole, a very
bad voyage. Who dare deny it? At that

[period, also, the monk who appeared teobe
such an enthusiast for the holy cause, proved to
have taken uuasked leave of absence. It was
a first-class piece of knavery. We traveled
through France; we expected reinforcements
there and got them. Encouragea by ncw hopes
we soon reached Nortiern Italy. From the
Gulf of Genoa we embarked, and landed, after
a short voyage, safe and sound on the coanst of
Sicily, where re stayed over winter. But
when, inl tie following spring we sailed from
its shores and nfter wce Iad gained the high
sea, a terrible huricane swept the larger part of
the fleet into a watery grave ; and only a few
of tise Franklin knights gained the coast of
Africa. Exposed te the attaeks of the Bedou-
ins we strayed through tihe Wildernesses of
Arabiapetrea. And wien, after a thonsand
of' dangers, we lad gained the main body of
the arny cf the crusaders, at Flebron,, when
hardly the lope, like a bright star enterei our
heurts, that we could soon show ourselves te
the King of Jerusalenm, Baldwin Il., to adore
with him i nthe chapel of hlie Holy Sepulihre,
our Lord and Saviour, we were soon after a
hot and terribly contested battle with the Sara-
cens, agafin eut off from our brother warr,
and driven inte the wilds of this desert, and, if
God in his Mercy does not interfere, a miser-
able death will sean be the lot off us all."

The count relapsed into silence. The page
liad not a word of comrfort, and looked with a
trembling eye down upon the ground. But
more melancholy than belore, Walter of Ra-
beonfels recommenced :

' A bad presentiment, that misfortune has
come upon my home, makes my seul tremble.
An awful dream oflast night is the cause of it.
I saw Lucinda kneeling before my picture in
the hall of my ancestors. ' Walter,' I heard
ber call, ' dear Walter, send your spirit into
the fora o this painting or we are lest! iHell
has opened its jaws te devour all, your home
and those you hold msost dear.' At that mo-
ment a terrible monster, halfi man and half
dragon, smote its bloody Wings, and the castle-
with all its belovcd inhabitants was crushed t.o
death. An awful cry awakened me from my
dream, and the battle with the Saraeens con-
monecd, in whieli we proved se successful"

I Our victory may put te the blush and
aniilate your ominous dream," consoled, with
a smile, the page ; but no pleasant smile was
evoked from the dark features of the count.

At that moment there arose upon the far-off
plains a dense cloud, that gained with every
moment larger volumes, indicating ifs fast ap-
proach.

"i What I have feared will happen," ex-
claimed the squire, and sprang from his seat to
prepare the crusaders for the hostile attack.

In a moment the liera of Rabenfels sat solid
and steady in his saddle, lis lance in a ready,
advanced position, and rode towards bis men
te give'bis comnands;

But how shook his kniglstly frame lien he
saw how Peter of Jenkendorf and lis comrades
rubbed their sleepy eyes.

" By St. George," thundered the count,
"What lias happened? lias some evil spirit
of the desert bewitched my people? Forward!
te herse, I say, the Saracens approach 1"

The crusaders soon gained their steeds, but
the narcotine had had a very dulling effect upon
their brains. Hardly had the count time te
fire them, on te valor, by recalling te their me-
mory the many valiant deeds of former dates,
when the Saracens lad advanced -withia the
throw of a lance te the oasis.

The voice of the hostile leader rang through
the clouds of dust, threatening death and von-
gencee: "By Mahomet, the great prophet,
those we seek are iere I Down with the Frank-
ish dogs! By the board of the prophet, give
them no quarters !"

This was the battle cry of the Turks. Then
arase the war hymn. Being by far superior
in numbers te the Christians, about ton Sara-
cens would send their sharp arrows from their
bows upon a crusader. At first the strong
ahields of the Fronks withstood the flying wCa-
pons of the enemy; but in the long run they
would not last. Many an arrow feund a weak
spot in in the breastworks of the Germans and
and mortally wounded one, bore aad there-
would sink down from bis steed." The
Count noticed that the imminent danger would
increase with eVery moment, if a desperate
hand ta hand conflict would net bring about a
vietarious terminsation af tihe battle,

"Brothera," ho thundered vithx his ieraiec
vcocead, if bis viser lied been open, théeflash-
ing oyes would have appemred te sond forth
darts of fine, "wiil me stop' bore and lot eur'-
selvesmbo slaughtered by the arrows of these in.-
fldelsj'whle Germanf s fier, blood courses'yet
in aur weins ? Theo inighit -only wind vison-
be swfngs hio hievy qword or lance lin lis.
v rong'and brany hand ! Remembe'r your '


